By Vertue of a Warrant from the Govt. of this Dated the 25th. Day of March 1725/6 Have Surveyed for Charles St. John Esq. of the County of Lancaster, Two Thousand Eight hundred Twenty, Three Acres of Land Situate, lying and being on the South West, or South West quarter, 41° 6' 45" N., 89° 27' 48" W. Beginning at a Sugar Tree, and Three Spanish Oaks being the Beginning Tree of a Parcel of Land Surveyed for John Robert Carter Esq. by Thomas Parker Esq. 41° 6' 45" N., 89° 27' 48" W., Three Spanish Oaks standing on a Branch of Bulkum, 12° 0' 0" N., 89° 27' 48" W., Bulkum in a straight line with 42° 0' 0" W. Spanish oak standing on a Branch of Bulkum, 12° 0' 0" N., 89° 27' 48" W., to a Boundary Tree standing between Bulkum and Cobbum, Thence 12° 0' 0" N., 89° 27' 48" W., a Spanish Oak on a Branch of Bulkum, 12° 0' 0" N., 89° 27' 48" W., to a White Oak on the Side of a Bank, Thence 12° 0' 0" N., 89° 27' 48" W., and a Double Spanish Oak, standing on a Branch of Bulkum, 12° 0' 0" N., 89° 27' 48" W., to a Sugar Tree, and Three Spanish Oaks where it began. Including within ye same a parcel of land belonging to Jacob Smith.

Surveyed this 25th. Day of March 1725/6

James Thomas

March 25, 1725